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New Melissa and Doug  products at Bippity Boppity Baby are imaginative, intelligent, and great for 
those young minds!

The great people at Melissa  and Doug have done it again this holiday season.&nbsp; The top 15
gift list has been released and it  is great!&nbsp; Says Co-founder Melissa: &ldquo;Our  strong
holiday collection is in keeping with out signature approach: staying in  touch with the way children
naturally play, listening to their parents&rsquo;  concerns and advice, and designing every toy we
make to inspire a world of  imagination.&nbsp; Our goal is always to spur  the creativity of children,
and this year&rsquo;s lineup of holiday toys includes  plenty of inspiration!

Starting at the top of the list:

Caterpillar Gear Toy ($9.99) &ndash; 6 Months +

This is a great, all wooden, Melissa and Doug piece.&nbsp; This toy is filled with colorful gears that 
can be removed and rotated, rearranged, or just replaced.&nbsp; The gears fit on color-coordinated
pegs that  are great for teaching colors!&nbsp; Once the  gears are on, they can be turned and your
child can watch as one turns the  others, making the caterpillar crawl!

Snowman Stacker ($12.99) &ndash; 18 Months+

Traditional children&rsquo;s toy with a Holiday flavor!&nbsp; All wood, eight-piece set with a fun
scarf  and solid rocking base.

Stack and Sort Butterfly ($14.99) &ndash; 2  Years+

Another all wooden Melissa and Doug toy.&nbsp;  Each colorful piece can be stacked onto the
Butterfly wing creating many  fun combinations!

Happy Giddy Bowling Set ($19.99) &ndash; 2  Years+

Get your child up and moving with this brightly colored  bowling set.&nbsp; It includes a small
bowling  ball, eight bowling pins, and an easy fabric carrying case.

Sort & Snap Color  Match ($19.99) &ndash; 3 Years+

Great for beginning to learn math and color sorting!&nbsp; This great little activity mat features 
almost limitless combinations and includes a 3-D picture idea book!

Low Loader ($19.99) &ndash;  3 Years+

One of Melissa and  Doug&rsquo;s new all wooden, automobile kits.&nbsp;  The low loader is a
sturdy kit that includes a bulldozer and  steamroller.

Wooden Farm Train  ($19.99) &ndash; 3 Years+

The second of Melissa and Doug&rsquo;s new wooden automobile kits  is the wooden farm
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train.&nbsp; Perfect for  moving all of that &ldquo;precious cargo.&rdquo;

Town Blocks Wooden Play Set ($29.99) &ndash; 3  Years+

All wooden multi-piece play set introduces children to many  community concepts

Doorbell House  ($29.99) &ndash; 3 Years+

Great play set for getting your children acquainted with  more residential words and concepts.

Bake & Decorate  Cupcake Set ($19.99) &ndash; 3 Years+

Felt Food Sandwich  Set ($19.99) &ndash; 3 Years+

Scoop & Stack Ice  Cream Cone Play-set ($29.99) &ndash; 3 Years+

All wood and totally free form play kits for every kitchen  experience!&nbsp; Many more food-
oriented kits  are available at www.bippityboppitybaby.com

Deluxe Floor-Standing  Wooden Easel ($79.99) &ndash; 3 Years+

The perfect addition to your child&rsquo;s  play &ldquo;studio.&rdquo; Great piece to introduce your
children to their more &ldquo;artistic  side.&rdquo;

Giraffe Giant Stuffed  Animal ($99.99) &ndash; 3 Years+

The classic and always popular, oversized stuffed  animal.&nbsp; This year Melissa and Doug is  re-
releasing their Giraffe Giant!

Trunki ($39.99) &ndash; 3-6  Years

One of the most innovative and constantly fun products offered by Melissa and Doug.&nbsp; 
Available in six amazing colors, the Trunki is not only a suitcase, but  also a riding toy!&nbsp;
Features carry  handles, secure latches, sturdy wheels, and a pull-along strap!

Learn more about the new Melissa and  Doug line-up at www.bippityboppitybaby.com!
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